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Welcome To Supertech

A leading sub-distributor and B2B supplier based in the Middle
East and Africa region. As a authorised comercial reseller and
partner of renowned brands such as Dell, HP, Lenovo, Synology,
and Qnap.

A full-fledged IT hardware sales, Solutions & Services company,
focused on retail and wholesale of laptop, desktop, servers,
storage, IT Infrastructure, System Integration, Cloud Solutions,
Software & Security solutions.



 We provide the latest technologies and solutions to
our customers, our strategic relationships and
highest levels of partnership accreditations with
global brands like HPE, Dell, Lenovo, Aruba, APC,
Microsoft and many others

Here we keeps our customers up to date  with latest
technologies and solutions. Supertech, remains the
best option for all clients in pursuit of a stable &
reliable partner, to deliver and support their
expanding IT demands, thanks to our enviable wealth
of professional and technical resources. Being ideally
located in Dubai - the commercial hub of UAE

We serve clients from all business verticals,
with various solutions and services, aimed at
SMB, Enterprise & SOHO market segments.

We distinguish ourselves from our rivals thanks to
our centrally situated warehouse, effective
logistics crew, and sizable inventory of laptop,
desktop, servers, storage and all other IT
products. Share us your valuable enquires



Our Brands



Our Product Range
We offer a comprehensive selection of IT products to
cater to various needs in the market. Our product
categories include

LEARN MORE

Desktops, Laptops, and All-in-One PCs: We provide a diverse range of desktop
computers, laptops, and all-in-one PCs from top brands. Whether it's for personal or
business use, we have the right solution to meet your requirements.

Monitors: We offer a wide array of monitors with different sizes, resolutions, and
features to enhance your visual experience and productivity.

Servers: Our selection of servers includes reliable and robust systems suitable for
small businesses to large enterprises, ensuring efficient data management and
optimal performance.

Hard Drives: We supply high-capacity hard drives to meet your storage needs,
allowing you to store and access data reliably and securely.

LED Rack: We provide LED rack solutions that offer efficient and organized storage
for servers, networking equipment, and other IT infrastructure components.

Graphic Cards: Our range of graphic cards ensures smooth and immersive graphics
performance for gaming, design, and other graphics-intensive applications.

Customized PCs: We offer customized PC solutions tailored to your specific
requirements, ensuring optimal performance and functionality.



Authorized Partnerships
Supertech is an authorized commercial device reseller of Lenovo, offering a wide

range of Lenovo products such as ThinkPad, ThinkBook, ThinkCentre,
ThinkVision, and IdeaCentre. Additionally, we are official partners of HP, Dell,

and Acer, ensuring access to their extensive product portfolios.
 



Ready Stock and Quality
Assurance

 

We maintain ready stock of major brands, ensuring prompt
availability and efficient order fulfillment. Our commitment to

quality is unwavering, and we strive to deliver products that meet the
highest standards.

www.supertechdxb.com



At Supertech,

We take pride in our extensive product range,
strong partnerships, and customer-centric
approach. 

Our team of experienced professionals is
dedicated to providing exceptional service and
assisting our clients in finding the right IT
solutions for their businesses.



Contact Us

+9714 327 5554

www.supertechwebstore.com

Dar Al Riffa Building - office # 603 , Khalid
Bin Al Waleed Rd - Al Fahidi, Dubai, UAE

info@supertechdxb.com

tel:+97142867032

